
44He That Any Good
Would Win"

Should have good health. 'Pure, rich
blood is the first requisite. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, by giving good blood and good
health, has helped many a man to success,

besides giving strength and courage to
women who, before taking it, could not

ar.y good in life to win.

Iune Pint's Cure for Consumption both in
my family nn<l practice.- Dr. (>. \V.PAmK-
bON, lnkbler, Mich., Nov. S.ISHL

Fits permanently cured. No fit* or nervous*ness after first day's use of I)r.Kline's GroatNervo Restorer. %'Z trial bottle and treatisetree. Dr.li.H.kLiNE.Ltd.o3l Arch St.Phila.Pa.
Ten Weeks for lO Cents.

That Hl# family paper, THE ILLUSTHATEI)
WKEKLY,.if Denver, ? 01.. (founded ll|will
be sent ten weeks on trial for 10c; clubs
of 6. 60c; 12 for sl. Special offer solely to in-
troduce it. Latest mining news and illus-
trations of scenery, true stories of iovo and
adventure. Address as above and mention
this paper. Stamps taken.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

aa mercury willsurely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Buch articles should never be used
?xcept on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the Bowl you can possibly derive from
S 1®!11*,

B'lll s Catarrh Cure manufactured by
r.). Cheney & Co., Toledo. 0., contains nomercury, and is taken internally, acting di-rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be RU re to get the genuine. It is taken
Internally and Is made In Toledo, Ohio,

Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
ri .? druggists; price 76c. per bottle.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

Tastes Differed.

In his entertaining biography of
Lord Houghton, Sir T. Weymss Reid
tells how when Carlyle paid his first
visit to Fryston, Mr. Milnes (Lord
Houghton's father), on hearing his
guest express admiration of the pros-

pect from the hall, pointed out the
tall chimney of some manufactory on
the far horizon and expressed his re-
gret that it should recently have been
erected and spoiled the rustic char-
acter of the view. "Spoiled the
view!" said Carlyle, "why, sir, I think
that is just the pleasantest feature
in the whole bit of scenery. It shows
us that somebody is doing something
in this part of the world at any rate."

Like Finding Money*.
The use of the Endless Chain Starch

Book in the purchase of "Pied Cross" and
'Huhinger's Best" starch, makes it just
likefinding money. Why, for only 5e you
are enabled to get one large 10c package
of "Bed Cross" starch, one lnrge 10c pack-
age of "Hublnger's Best" starch, with the
premiums, two Shakespeare panels, print-
ed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twen-
tieth Century Girl Calendar, embossed in
gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free

Ilia Record Saved Him from Punishment

H. B. Ford was a member of com-
pany B, Idaho volunteers, which re-
cently got home from the Philippines,
with a splendid record of hard fighting
to their credit. Ford went to Spokane
after the regiment was discharged.
There he was recognized as an escaped
convict by Sheriff Tucker of Yakima
county, whom Ford, then going under
the name of Feamster, attempted to

shoot several years ago. For the crime

he was arrested at the time and sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.
He escaped from jail while his case
was pending on an appeal and volun-
teered for service in the Philippines.
When the sheriff heard his story he
offered to ask for his permanent dis-
charge. and the Superior court has just
6USDended his sentence indefinitely.

Too Small.

Uncle 'Zek'el Watson was accustomed
to seeing good-sized squares of cup-
cake, 'election cake or gingerbread on
the super table, and when he had his
first plate of Ice cream in a city res-
taurant he looked with some disfavor
upon the macaroons and small sponge
drops which accompanied it. "How do
you like It?" asked his niece, who was
doing the honors of the city for her
uncle. "The Ice cream Is first rate,"
said Uncle 'Zek'el. "I call it extry
good; but when you come to these
things," he added, lifting one of the
sponge "lady fingers" and surveying It
doubtfully. "I presume to say they're

all right, enough, what there is of 'em,
but there isn't enough of 'em?just
nothing hut gane and swallow'"
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"lam so grateful to you for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me that I feel ns

though I must
... tell about it. AWomen vear apo j was
IWomßd Sut*Q? taken very sick.

fy Try MfSm Doctors could do

Pinkham's fe °° *?od °^ y

Mm -at a m deaden the
IwlOSalCinQ Sf pain which I
They Only had almost con-

Knew, Says stan,!
-
v ', 1 *ot

mm
* * some of your

lnf°3o Compound and
took one bottle

and received benefit from it at once.
I have taken it ever since and now
have no backache, no pain in my
side and my stomach and bowels are
perfectly well. I can honestly say that
there is nothing- like it. If I could only
tell every woman how much good j*our
medicine lias done me, they would
surely try it."? MARTHAM.KING, NORTH
ATTLEBOKO, MASS.

The waj' women trifle with health
shows a degree of indifference that is
pastundci standing. Happiness and use-
fulness depend on physical health; so
does a good disposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable and snap-
pish. The very effort of ailing women
to be good-natured makes them ner-
vous. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, she will
help you to health and happiness.

Itcostsnotjiing togetMrs. Pinkham's
advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass. |

pM YORK FMIoiTI
§§ Designs For Costumes That Have Be- fj
If come Popular in the Metropolis.
M miBiSBIBKBaKKii

NEW YORK CITY. (Special).? The
deepest pitfall in the path of the ama-
teur milliner is the mossiness of pro-
railing styles. An ateur milliners

The Newest Forin of Cloalc.

The newest long cloak for theatre
and general evening wear is crepe de
Chine. It is lightly stretched around
the shoulders to about the elbow, and
from this point to the ground all the
fullness is set into narrow little rib-
bons or tucks, doing away with all
folds or flutes. This is a reversal of
the usual order of things, tucks and
straightness below the elbow instead
of above it, as for a tall, slim woman
the inuovatiou is very becoming. The
high collar of this cloak is edged with
feathers and the edges of the front
and all around thebottou are bordered
with netted silk fringe.

Effect of n Well-cut Corset.
It is extraordinary what a trans-

formation a well-cut corset will effect
in a woman's appearance, aud how,
without any perceptible pressure, the
waist may he lengthened even as
much as two inches. This is really a
very important consideration at the
present time, when princess dresses
and eelskin skirts are so popular, and
any one who wishes to have an ele-
gant and graceful appearance should
first of all give consideration to the
corset, otherwise the work of the
dressmaker is likely to be lost.

Sequlnn Are Fashionable.
Sequins are to be seen on many

things this winter, particularly on thin
goods effects. White gowns
of net are covered with them, but
they must be sewed 011 carefully, and
home sewing is usually better than
that of the shops. It is better to
have no sequins at all than a sequin
off here and there. It is a degree
worse than a missing boot button.

Skirts That Are the Mode.

This season's styles fulfil a twofold
mission. They make the stout woman
look thinner, and the slender woman
becomes a dream of loveliness and
shapeliness when she dons a princess
effect gown, a short jacket and Direc-
toire hat. Every skirt is tight fitting
about the hips aud very much flared
around the bottom, sleeeves are small,
collars high, some basques are shown,
and fringe is the acme of novelty.

The favorite model in skirts will ha
a seamless circular shape, fitting like
a glove over the hips and back, and
flaring at the bottom to the width o!
from four and a half to five yards.
This flare is cry perceptible us thf

A PICTURESQUE MODEL.

tend to messiness, and when the pro-
fessionals lean that way also the re-
sult is something toadmire?"wonder
at*' is the original meaning.

In their search for the picturesque
the new hats are piled so high and
swathed so deep with superfluous or-
naments that all the symmetry of the
head and figure is lost in these mouu-
ments of misdirected industry.

AVhile the large toquo with rolling
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brim of velvet comes nearer tliau any
other to being the prevailing mode,
as almost invariably becoming to pret-
ty hair, the small, close-draped velvet
toque, worn over tho face, is also a
favorite to accompany tailor dress. It
is trimmed with stitched bauds of
cloth or silk, and a bird or an airy
butterfly is added for garniture.

A striking piece of headgear is the
accompanying example taken from the
Dry Goods Economist. It is a hat of
brown and blue velvet, with roses
merging from ecru to dark-brown sur-
rounding tho brim. The butterfly
shows both colorings on a cream
ground. The collet is of velvet,
mousseline de soie and renaissance
lace with gold buttons and cord,

AVaititi*, Boillces and llloiueM.

Noue but flattering comments are to
be made of dress waists as tliey now
reveal themselves, and powerful as
has been the effort to coax women to
accept more decoration on their skirts,
the waists, bodices and blouses of the
majority of costumes continue to steal
ill the real glory and color.

Stitching is in high favor as a finish
for wraps and costumes. A flue ex-
ample of a waist trimmed with stitch-
ings is shown iu tho large eugraving.
Several gowns were seen with uo other
trimmiugsave rows and rows of fanci-
ful stitching insome contrasting color.

Blouses are now exactly like those
of previous years. They are made
tighter and over a very close fitting
lining. The pleats, which used to bo
on the upper part of the bodice, aud
were widened at the breast, pulling out
aiul enlarging the waist, are continued
to the belt, kept flat, and sewed with ,
lingerie stitch. These pleats are ai-
rauged in every possible way, long-
wise, V^or.izoi)tally, diagonally, as in-
sertions etc. Collars are still made

skirt is held up, with ono hand hold-
ing the bottom and one the belt. The
front breadth, which used to be cut
perfectly straight in order to insure a
"good hanging skirt," is now percep-
tibly flared in the skirts, which are
made on the gored pattern, which will
also bo very much worn. The shirred

Dir.
"

skirt design here shown is one of thf
season's favorites

[IP'
Look atyour toagu.ell I it's coated,

your stomacli is bad, your liverout of
order. Ayer's Pills willclean your
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make
your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. AH druggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful I
brown or rich black ? Then use I

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
Member of the Family.

Omaha World-Horald: Papa Gruff?-
"That young Softleigh asked me for
your hand today." Ethyl Gruff?"And
what did you say to him, papa, dear?"
Papa Gruff?"I told him your mother
needed 'em both in the dishwater, but
compromised by giving him my foot."

Save tike Nickels*

Fioni saving, comes having. Ask your
grocer how you can save 15c by Investing
50. He can tell you just how you can get
one large 10c package of "Red Cross"
starch, one large 10c package of "fiubln-
ger's Best" starch, with the premiums, two

beautiful Shakespeare panels, print od In
twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth
Century Girl Calendar, all for sc. Ask your
grocer for this starch and obtain these
beautiful Christmas presents free.

Crushed Hlni.
Indianapolis Journal: The Shoo

Clerk?Beg your pardon, madam, but
it is a number five shoe you want, in-
stead of a number three. She?Num-
ber five! You must be thinking of the
size of your hat.

Rain has never been known to fall
in that part of Egypt between the two
lower falls of the Nile.

Flow Are YourKidneys V
Pr. Ilobbs -Bparncus Pills euroall kidney Ills.Ram*pie free. Add. Stcrlhiy Remedy Co., CUICUKO or N. Y.

According to a German journal, more
than 8 per cent, of all seafaring men
are afflicted with rheumatism.

An energetic temperament and ac-
tive habits ccnduce to longevity.

To Cure Constipation Forever*
Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or25c.

ITC. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money-

The controversy about dressing for
dinner at hotels appears to have spread
to Switzerland, but those who favor it
are not in the least likely to carry the
day. Whatever English people may
do, German travelers, who regard
their 1 o'clock meal as dinner and
everything else as a secondary matter,
neither wear dress clothes nor carry
them about.

The Baltimore & Ohio lines west of
the Ohio River -present a very busy
appearance these days, as there is
scarcely a ten-mile stretch without a
bridge or a construction gang at work.There are still a few of the 53 bridges
purchased last January to be erected,

and almost all of the 20.000 tons of
85 pound rails have been laid.

At several points between Rellaire
and Newark, 0., sidings of 100 carcapacity are being constructed, and
between Newark and Chicago Junc-
tion thousands of men are working on
extensive grade reductions, some of the
cuts and fills being two miles in length.

Between Chicago Junction and Chi-
cago nearly a score of passing sidings
are being constructed and work on
these is being pushed with unusual
haste, in order to complete them for the
heavy winter traffic. The sidings are
being built with a view of a double
track some time In the future. They
are to be long enough in most cases
to hold three 50 car trains. The new
east bound yard at Garrett. Ind., is
ready for the rails, and will be com-
pleted by the middle of November.

In one corner of the melting rooms
at the New Orleans mint is a large iron
tank in which the newly-cast silvei
bars are dropped, hissing, to cool off.
At the end of a hard day's work the
surface of the water shows a faint
rainbow-hued scum, like the metallic
luster of stagnant pools, seen near a
dye house. It comes in p-.rt from mi-
croscopic flakes of silver that have
scaled off in cooling.

KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
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HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

Retaining tlie Juice of Tart*.

To prevent fruit juice from running
out of tarts in the oveu, make a little

I opening iu the upper crust and insert

I a straw or little roll of white paper
! perpendicularly. The steam will es-

cape through it as through a chimney,
and all the juice will be retained iu
the pie.

How to Preserve Gooseberries.

A delicious preparation of gooseber-

j ties is made by gathering them before

| they are qaite ripe on a sunny, dry

j day. Put into dry bottles that have
been scalded, cork loosely and place

'iu a pan of cold water. Put tlie pan

I on the lire and allow it to heat slowly,
but not boil. As soon as the berries

| look white take the p;tu from the lire,
but leave the bottles to co d in the
water. When cold, fasten hermeti-
cally aud put away iua cool,dry place.

A Way of Tenting Eggfi.
The old method of testing eggs by

a candle is a relic of the days of the
tallow dip, but a similar process of
discovering their condition is still em-
ployed. Jf when held before the light
the contents of the shell are clear, the
egg is fresh; ifopaque, it is stale, and
if a black speck is visible it is unfit
for use.

The best way to cook an egg is to
put it into cold water and stand a
hot stove. Just before the water boils
the egg is 4 'soft boiled," and the white
aud yoke willbe found to be evenly
cooked. This manner of cooking
allows the heat to permeate the egg
evenly, and does uot bring the white
to a leathery consistency while the
yoke is still soft.

Stale eggs are lighter inweight than
fresh ones. A newly-laid egg does not
poach nicely, and it requires a half
minute longer to cook than a stale
ogg*

__

Novelty for Lovers of Salads.

Cuban pal ad, which American wom-
en iu Havana have learned to make,
and which is considered a great deli-
cacy by them, is recommended by
them as an addition to Thanksgiving
dinners.

It is made of the avacado pear,
which is not a pear at all, hut is so-
culled because of its shape. To serve
as a salad split iu two lengthwise with
a sharp knife and remove the brown,
shrivelled sac, which contains a black
and bitter pulp that is used iu mak-
ing indelible ink. Slash the yellow
pulp in the riud both ways aud
sprinkle into the opening salt aud
pepper, and perhaps a little cinnamon.

The Cubans use red pepper. Place
a small piece of ice in the hollow of
the fruit and pour over it a French
dressing. Let it stand until cold,
drain, and place two halves on each
plate on a bed of light green lettuce
leaves.

To Prepare Beef Ten.
For beef tea the juiciest part of the

meat should be selected, the lower
part of the round being the best.
There should he no fat ou the meat.
Cut it into dice and put into the up-
per jiartof au agate or porcelain liued
farina kettle, using a pound of meat
to a pint of cold water. A fruit jar
or any wide-moutlieu bottle may he
used in place of the double kettle,
and it should be placed on a stand of
some kind in a kettle of hot water.

Net the kettle over the tire ami boil
until the juice of the meat is extracted.
Then straiu the juice, pressing it out
of the meat, and season to taste with
salt-

In cases where a great deal of nour-
ishment is needed, especially in con- j
sumption and kindred diseases, the j
juice should be squeezed from fresh
meat and given warm, but never hot.
The meat should be placed in an oven
aud warmed, as the juice flows more
freely from it iu that coudition. It is
then cut into pieces of an inch or
two square and pressed until dry.
The usual quantity is from two to
three pounds a day, taken at inter-
vals. A high temperature, the phy-
sicians say, coagulates the blood of
the beof and destroys its beneficial
effect.

How to Feed the Hick.

Never hurry the sick while eating.
Pleasant little surprises help great-

iy
Never talk about disagreeable things

then.
Something from a neighbor's is

often a treat.
It is oftenest best not to speak of

the food until served.
A cheery face and voice help to

make the tray attractive.
Have everything neat and dainty

about the tray, stand or table.
Anything disliked should be care-

fully put out of sight or changed.
NV'et a clean wash cloth and freshen

the face and hands before eating.
If thero is great weakness, give a

little at a time every two or three
hours.

Neighbors, just please remember
this when you can furnish some little
relish.

A hot drink at bedtime often rests,
refreshes aud soothes both the sick
and the well.

A little nourishment at regular
hours during tho night is needed by
the very weak.

A little hot drink to sip between
meals for the weak or tho aged, and
the tired also, is a tonic.

The remembrance and thought ful-
ness of one's weakness and need,
warms the heart and aids digestion.

If food must he given when there
is no reli&h for it, make it plain but
nourishing. Give it in such cases
punctually, as you would a medi-
cine.

A cup of hot milk, a little thickened
milk, or hot drink of any kind pre-
ferred, on waking in the morning,
helps to give tone for the coming
breakfast.

According: to Dr. Schjerning. there
were only 950 cases of tuberculosis last
year in a force of 511,830 men. The
number of deaths from this disease in
Che army has been gradually decreas-
ing from .42 per thousand in 1892 to .24
per thousand in 1897.

Dennty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casearets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Contagious diseases kill 240,000 peo-
ple in France yearly.

ltducate Tour Bowels With v'ascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c,25c. itC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money

SHE WAS A BRAVE GIRL.
Kept. Her Presence of Mind Wlieu At-

tacked by an Alligator.

Some days ago a little girl, a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Fields, living on Lake Gib-
sen, near Lakeland, Fla., jumped off

the wharf on the lake to take a swim.

She is an expert swimmer, but had
hardly touched the water before she
was seized by the leg. between the

knee and ankle, by an alligator. She
was pulled under the water by the sau-
rian, but managed to break away and
started hastily toward the shore, only
a few yards distant. The 'gator again
came to the attack, this time seizing

her in the fleshy part of the side, be-
tween the ribs and hip. The little one
was plucky, however, and managed to
again break away from the cruel jaws,
this time reaching the shore, the 'ga-
tor following until she was on dry

land; then he disappeared from view.
The girl never lost her presence of
mind, which probably was the reason
of her escaping alive. She gives a very
graphic description of the dangerous

encounter, and has two very ugly
wounds to vouch for her story. She
says she could not see the entire length
of the beast, but from what she could
see would Judge it to have been only
about Ave feet long?a small gator to

attack a person. The girl is 14 years
of age.?Baltimore S"n

Not Exactly a failure.

Mrs. Gotham ?So your marriage was
Afailure? Mrs. Lakeside?Yes, but I'm
the preferred creditor. All my hus-
band's property is in my name.?Town
Topics.

Conquers Croup w-it tiou 1 '"J - .

RAILWAY MAIL.
Kates low. Seiici :'<>r full part ? i lur-to

CIVll.SKIIVI $. sC ilOOl., Lebanon, Pa.

CARTEL'S IMK
Has a good deep color and does

not strain the eyes.

DRjOPSYSSSi
Free. Dr. H. 11. O..EDM'S BOSH. Bos B Atlanta, Oa. )

j
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One of the trials of those interested in the culture of

flowers is the presence of destructive insects. Persons
who have been discouraged by the trouble and often
lack of success attending the use of insecticides will find
the following simple and easily prepared wash entirely
effective. It is the recipe of Mr. Eben E. Rexford, an
authority of national reputation.

Shave a quarter of a pound of ivorySoap in water sufficient to cover itand dissolve upon the stove, then add five gallons of warm Wc£er. Sprav thissolution upon the plants with a florist's syringe, or if they are small dip them
nn hm,! 0! 0 ?

,thcr
9*s<\ be sure to reach every part. Let them stand halfan hour and then rinse with clear water.

One of the English correspondents in
France has heard it said that 20 000 of
the best families in France are divided
over the Dreyfus affair as bitterly and
completely as only a legacy of no mat-
ter how few pounds, or a leligious dis-

\u25a0 pute can divide b/iod relations

Don't Tobacco Spit rnd Smoke Tonr MfeArray.
To quit tobacco 3asily and forever, be ma?netic. fullof life, t.erve and vigor, sake No-To

Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All(lrtvgists. 50c or Si. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemady Ca. Chicago or New York.

The proportion of paupers to the
population of England is lower now
thai: it has been for 45 years.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & 3.5Q SHOES UN'ON

Worth $4 to $6 compared/ "v.
"MNx with other makes, f*

c y/e"o iiio have W I

receipt of price.'
of earlier, size, and width, plain a,

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mas*

Lazy Livei
44 1 have bocn troubled a great deal

witha torpid liver,which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
for them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com-
pletely cured. 1 shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Casearets whenever the opportunity
Is presented." J. A. Smith.

L'O.OSusquti.Anna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

m CATHARTIC

loaamws)
TRADE MARK RECIfiTERCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. D*Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c.i25c, SOa
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Homed; Companr, rhlengn, Montreal. New York. S2S

NO-TO-RAG B P lfl nndguii ran teed by alldrug,nu i V DHu gists to CITHE Tobacco Habit.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY
It injures nervous system to do so. BACO-
CURO is the only cure that Really Curesand notifies you when to stop. Sold with a
guarantee that three boxes will oureanv ease.
B.U ' -CURO Is vegetable and harmleks. Ithas cured thousands, itwill euroyou. At all druggists or by mail prepaid. $1
a box: l boxes $2.50. Booklet free. WriteEureka Chemical Co., La cROSSO. Wis.

J ASTHMA POSITIVLLY CURED.4
IVIEW V T ASTII.tIACUHii IH does tlila. A trial i a kage mailed iree. I

ARNOLO' s imslßCOUGH pr_ntH Uolds
KILLER
"mffSSAlSflThompson's Eye Water

f. S. U. 47 so

The first Jive persona procuring the Kndle Chain sian li Book from their
grocer will each obtain one large 10c package of "Bud trow" Ktarch. one large
10c package of "EBiibing4ra>

K Hp'' siarrli, two Shakespeare panels, printed in
twelve beautiful colors, as natural as life, or one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, the
finest of its kind ever printed, all absolutely free. Allothers procuring the Ihullrai
Chain starch Hook, will obtain from their grocer the above goods for sc. "Bed
Cro" i.AiitidryStarch is something entirely new, and is without doubt the great-
est invention of the Twentieth Century. It has no equal, and surpasses all others. It
has won for itself praise from all parts of the United States. It has superseded every-
thing heretofore used or known topcienee in the laundry art. It Is made from wheat,
rice and corn, and chemically prepared upon scientific principles by j,c. ituiiiutir,
Keokuk, loiva, an expert in the laundry profession, who has had twenty-five years'
practical experience in fancy aunderlng, and who w*i the first successful ant? original
(nventor of all ilne grades of starch in the United States. Ask your grocers foe thif
bturoh and obtain these beautiful Christmas presents free.


